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家族法に おける
自己決定権
一- The Same-sex Marr i ageを 素材 と し て一一
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We have focusd on the legal problems of same-sex marriage as introduced the ploble聞s in the 
U. S.A. The contents as follows 一一 1 Introduction. 11 Theories and law-cases in the U. S. 
A. . m Conc1usion. 
1) 愛知工業大学教養部講師
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Annotation. What Constitutes a "Family" Within 
Meaning of Zoneng Regulation or Restrictive Convenant. 










All in the Family: 
Succesion Rights and Rent 
Sta 
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ed Apartments. 53 BR
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New York City Rent Eviction Regulations 
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2204.6 (d). 

















33 N. Y. S. 2d 412(1988); 


















Coon v. Joseph. 192 Cal. App. 








 v. Marvin. 557 P.
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(1976); 
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社 会 的 問 題
に家族法学は正面から取組まなければならない。
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